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Meeting
Wednesday,

SEPTEMBER 2020

MARS Meetings
Usually 2nd Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach
Civic Centre –
but not right now

Next Meeting:
AGM – September 23

September 23
2:00 pm
Parksville Community Park
Picnic Shelter
• Physically-distanced
• Masks Mandatory

You must RSVP to
attend.
Please see inside
for more details

MARS Website
Check out our exciting and
informative website at
marsrhodos.ca

West Coast gardens are
blessed with hummingbirds,
some of which overwinter in
southern BC and Vancouver
Island. These amazing
creatures are easy to attract to
our gardens with tubular
flowers, hummer feeders….and
Scarlet Runner Beans! This
hummingbird resides in the
garden of Diane and Phil.
Photo: Diane Henders
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To My Fellow Marsians: A Fall 2020 MARS Update
Glen Jamieson, President
This note is about how important it is in these uncertain times for us all to stay as
connected as possible. Even with all the cancellations because of COVID-19, the ARS
and MARS have actually accomplished a lot during the past year, and it is timely to
review our accomplishments and to consider what is being planned to maintain interest
in MARS through our forthcoming fall and winter activities.
Of course, the main MARS activity over the past year was our hosting the ARS
Convention in Parksville last September, which went extremely well, both from our
perspective and from the many positive comments we received. That meeting may be
the last big ARS meeting for a while, as both 2020 meetings (Portland, OR, in the spring
and Gettysburg, PA, in the fall) have been cancelled, and while the 2021 meetings are
still be being planned, there is no certainty at this time that they will actually be held!
Thanks again to all the MARS members that helped make our convention so fun and
informative. It showed how much can be accomplished when we all work together! The
fact we did so well financially has also left MARS in a strong financial position to
weather the loss of income from this year’s spring activities (plant sale and garden tour),
helped by reduced expenses because of the cancellation of our recent monthly
meetings.
Through the spring and summer, we also had great photo contributions by many
Marsians for both the two virtual spring truss show events, and the ongoing follow-up
“What’s Blooming in our Gardens” showcase, both expertly displayed by our great
webmaster Diane Henders on the MARS website, and then assisted through the
summer by Margot Moser. What a talented and enthusiastic group of gardeners we are!
Another ongoing MARS activity that is progressing well has been with our propagation
group – the cuttings we started last fall were well-rooted by May, when they were
removed from VIU and babied by the Loyers, Marilyn, Sherry and myself through the
summer. They are now ready to be potted up into larger containers, and Rose has been
helping in this regard. Thanks to Geoff Ball at Milner Gardens, we have arranged to
over-winter them in a section of the nursery sales area at Milner Gardens, and they will
be moved there in late October.
So, how are MARS and the other BC ARS chapters (District 1) planning to keep some
semblance of social interaction! This issue was the main discussion point at the recent
District 1 President’s meeting at Milner Gardens a few weeks ago, and a number of
suggestions were considered by the MARS executive in early September.
1. We feel that communication is very important, so MARS is in the process of
establishing a phone committee so that we can help make sure all Marsians are
keeping in touch with each other.

2. We are investigating as to whether some form of monthly meetings can be held
at the Qualicum Civic Centre, likely with a maximum of 50 people, social
distancing, no shared food or drinks, and masks, for a PowerPoint presentation.
If possible, we hope to have an October meeting there.
3. For those that are interested, it may otherwise be possible to arrange for a
ZOOM meeting, where a presentation would be available at the Qualicum Beach
Civic Centre as well as available to those who prefer to watch at home. I have
contacted Steve Hootman and the RSF and have tentatively arranged for him to
give a mid-November presentation to us.
4. Another rhodo cutting propagation effort is being planned for late October/early
November. The idea is that cuttings would be prepared and planted in flats at
Marilyn’s garage and driveway and would then be transported to VIU for grow
out. I have been in discussion with Christine Quist, the manager there, and we
should know in a week or so whether this is possible.
5. In the broader view, Don Smart and I have been working hard to make JARS as
interesting as possible, so you will all continue to receive the journal every three
months. I hope that you find the material in JARS great reading!
In summary, the MARS executive is actively trying to develop interesting activities that
will keep us all connected, and this being the fall, we hope that all of you will stay with
MARS during this challenging pandemic time and renew your MARS membership (only
$30!) in the next few months.
MARS is a great society, and when the pandemic ultimately fades away, I hope that
MARS will remain a vibrant, dynamic society, but this can only occur if we have your
support now!
Finally, it is so strange not to have seen most of you since March and during the spring
and summer, when we have typically had many joint activities – spring chapter
meetings, our truss show and plant sale, our garden tour and our June potluck social
get-together, so I can only hope that you are all doing well and not suffering too much
from physical-distancing and a relative lack of social contacts. Personally, Dorothy and
I are both well, but we really miss the greatly reduced contacts with close friends, and
with young grandchildren close-by, are somewhat concerned about possible exposure
to colds, etc. when school reopens, as they and their parents have been the main
people in our “bubble”!
Please everyone stay safe, and I look forward to seeing many of you in a few weeks at
our AGM.
Glen
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Mt. Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society
Invites you to our
Annual General Meeting
Date: Wednesday, September 23, 2020
Time: 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm (Time approximate)
Place: Parksville Community Park Picnic Shelter
Please bring: Your own chair, coffee, water, snack
(There will not be any coffee or snacks provided.)
Masks will be mandatory so we can
all stay safe. We will be physical distanced.

Agenda Items:
• President’s Report – Glen Jamieson
• Financial Report – Ray Walker
• Plans and ideas for the upcoming year
• The Greig Species Garden and Propagation
Great Door Prizes!!
All attendees must register ahead and read and adhere
to requirements laid out by the City of Parksville.

To register please RSVP to Marilyn Dawson at
dawsom@shaw.ca or call 250-752-3694

ARS Gold Medal
Our very own…..

Glen Jamieson

on the genus, with emphasis on your
favourite, the vireya sub-section. You
have encouraged youth membership,
have been personally involved in the
establishment of the recently created
Greig Rhododendron Species Garden in
Qualicum Beach, held by Vancouver
Island University and maintained, in
part, by horticultural students.
For recognition of your outstanding
contributions, the American
Rhododendron Society is pleased to
present the Gold Medal to Dr. Glen
Jamieson.
This medal was originally scheduled to be
presented at the ARS 2020 Spring
Convention in Portland, Oregon. With the
cancellation due to the pandemic, Glen was
surprised at a meeting of District 1 clubs in
Milner Gardens in August.

For 25 years you have immersed
yourself in support of the American
Rhododendron Society. Ten years ago
you became editor of the Journal of the
ARS, the premier periodical of
rhododendron culture. Further, you
have reached out to rhododendron
societies world-wide with your
personally initiated Rhododendrons
International Journal, aiming for a
cohesive and collaborative international
association.
You are a regular speaker at ARS
chapters and other horticultural groups

ARS District 1 members at our
physically distanced meeting in the
Greig Rhododendron Species Garden
at Milner Gardens in August.
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ARS Silver Medal
Art and Susan Lightburn

In the Greig Rhododendron Species Garden..

Art and Susan Lightburn have been longterm members and supporters of the ARS
and the genus rhododendron through
hosting garden tours in their magnificent
garden, presentations, club displays, and by
serving on the executive of both NRS and
MARS for many years. Susan’s
photography has enhanced not only our
local newsletters, websites, and the ARS
Journal, but in documents around the world
where exceptional photography of
rhododendrons are required. Art and Susan
have been tremendous supporters of the
Greig Rhododendron Species Garden at
Milner Garden and Woodland in Qualicum
Beach, B. C. including their gift of more than
fifty mature species rhododendrons. Their
generosity will help to educate and foster a
love of rhododendrons for generations to
come on Vancouver Island.

The nurse log with Persicaria and ferns…
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The Weeding Group:
Greig Rhododendron Species
Garden
Photos: June Bouchard
(who was also working)
Not content to grapple with weeds in
their own gardens, these dedicated
volunteers are regular members of
the work “parties” that are
maintaining the burgeoning Greig
Rhododendron Species Garden in
Milner Gardens, Qualicum Beach.
Thanks to these hard-working,
reliable and committed volunteers.

Marilyn Dawson of MARS

Chris Southwick of the Nanaimo RS
John Deniseger of Nanaimo and Guy
Loyer from MARS
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Notes From Australia
Photos: Barbara Mynhart

MARS Member in Australia

A little wren has utilized the halter of

Barbara’s garden is a birder’s

Barbara and Kevin’s deceased donkey.
A somewhat vulnerable position…

paradise. These galahs are a variety
of parrot visiting a perch in their
garden…..though not favoured by
orchardists. Many bird baths and
flowering plants attract birds whose
visits are much enjoyed.

One of Kevin’s pandemic lockdown
creations is this birdhouse made from
pallets and recycled materials. Covid19 hasn’t stunted our creativity!

Conscientious little birds will
build a nest almost anywhere…
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Judy’s View of the World

Hummers at Diane and Phil’s

Photos: Judy Wood

Clearly…if you want hummingbirds in
your garden, you need to grow the
flowers they like and supplement with
feeders. In Diane and Phil’s garden,
hummingbirds are drawn to the
flowers of scarlet runner beans.
Other great plants for hummers
through the year are Viburnum ‘Dawn’,
Ribes sanguineum (Flowering red
currant), Crocosmia ‘Lucifer’, Cuphea
(annual), Salvia ‘Hot Lips’ and S.
‘Lipstick’, Monarda (Bergamot)

From Rose and Art
MARS rhodie babies potted up at Rose’s and
ready to grow on….

Rose’s favourite pelargonium….
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Jewels of the Autumn Garden
Photos: Linda Derkach

Hydrangea macrophylla supporting Thalictrum delavayi ‘Hewitt’s Double’

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Limelight’
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Solidago rugosa ‘Fireworks’

Cornus mas ‘Variegata’ (Cornellian Cherry)
Fruit is safe to eat and gives a decidedly early Christmassy look to the garden.

Aronia melanocarpa ‘Autumn Magic’
Aronia is a lovely spring-blooming small tree with masses of white flowers
followed by black fruit and brilliant leaves in autumn.
Here providing a support to yellow-flowering Helianthus decapetalus.

Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Little Honey’
displays lime/gold leaves all season but is definitely not little.

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Lemon Wave’
Introduced from New Zealand some time ago, green leaves display varied waves of yellow.

Buddleja ‘Buzz Sky Blue’
Purchased at the grocery store, this buddleja responds joyously to pruning by
producing more and more flowers. Bees and butterflies love it.
Compact and great for a patio container.
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